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NS15 Sewing Machine $299 Save $200
Easy sewing with quality that's built to last. The NS15 is
perfect for the beginner and light enough to carry to class

Save

on sewing, embroidery
and finishing

Innov-is NV800E Embroidery Machine

$1,999 Save $400

Bundle Offer: Coverstitch CV3550* and
2504D Overlocker $1,200 Save $299

Features a large 10 x 6 inch embroidery area, built-in
designs, on-screen editing and easy slide on hoops.
Bonus spool stand & 12 satin thread pack valued at $165

Set yourself up in style! Professionally finish your
garments with our new double-sided coverstitch and
easy-to-use overlocker

Celebrate

with the latest
machines & accessories
Innov-is NV180D $1,599

Brother's new compact sewing and embroidery
machine with on-screen
editing features including
letter editing, resizing,
rotating and combining
designs. Bonus wide
table and 12 pack of
satin threads valued
at $145

Double-sided Coverstitch
CV3550 $999
PR670EC $14,999

The powerful new 6 needle embroidery machine by
Brother stitches up to 6 colours without interruption.
The cylinder arm ensures professional embroidery
on garments plus use the included cap frame to
embroider caps with ease. Bonus wide table, round
frame kit and quilt frame valued at $1,797

New! Arriving April. Professional
finish with user-friendly
threading systems that make
hemming and topstitching
garments a breeze. Bonus
$50 store gift voucher with
your purchase†

ScanNCut CM900 $699
Ideal for cutting a variety
of crafting, appliquè and
quilting projects. Bonus
adhesive craft vinyl
pack and roll of transfer
paper valued at $53.95

T hank
PE DESIGN 10 $1,999
PE DESIGN Plus 2 $649

her with gifts she'll love

Westalee Ruler
Kits $199

40 Thread Packs

$175 Save $45

Update
Innov-is F420 $999

now! Savings only
while stocks last

Save $200

Advanced handling for your sewing and quilting with
180 built-in stitches, auto needle threading and cutting.
Bonus wide table valued at $119

DreamCreator VQ2400 $2,999

Save $500

The ultimate quilting machine including the innovative
MuVit dual feed foot, 11¼ inches needle to arm, 531
built-in stitches and pivot function. Outstanding value!

DreamMaker XE VE2200

$4,099 Save $400

Dedicated embroidery machine with high powered
features including Droplight positioning marker and
V-sonic pen. Stitches embroidery designs up to 7 x 12
inches. Bonus free spool stand and 12 pack of satin
threads valued at $165

Innov-is NV1300 $1,299

Save $200

Sophisticated sewing and quilting with 8.3 inches from
needle to arm. Team this with 180 built-in stitches,
My Custom stitch and sideways sewing and your
sewing needs are covered

NQ3500D $3,499 Save $500

Combine sewing and embroidery together. Enjoy 290
sewing stitches, 173 built-in embroidery designs plus a
massive 6 x 10 inch embroidery area. Bonus 40 satin
thread pack valued at $220

Dreamweaver XE VM6200D and
Upgrades bundle $7,999 Save

$548

Innovative V Series features for sewing, quilting and
embroidery with 56 square inches of workspace.
Includes V Series Upgrade 1 and 2 to increase your
embroidery capability and expand your decorative
stitching options

Make

her wildest
dreams come true

The Dream Machine 2

XV8550D $12,499

Unrivalled luxury in every detail for the
ultimate sewing, quilting and
embroidery experience

dream offer
Bonus ScanNCut
CM900 valued at $699 with
the Dream Machine 2

www.brother.com.au

/brotheraustralia

Free bonuses with purchase not transferable, assignable or exchangeable for other goods or services. Offers exclusive to Brother
Sewing Machine Dealers and valid from 8 Mar to 20 May 2018 & while stocks last. Spotlight & Lincraft are non-participating dealers.
*CV3550 Coverstitch available April 2018. For further information please contact Brother on 1300 880 297.
† Ask in store for your $50 store gift voucher with purchase of CV3550 for $999

